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Towards a framework based on Complexity Leadership  
 
Abstract 
This paper develops a relational perspective on leadership in multi-actor governance networks for 
sustainable materials management. In this inter-organizational context, the broad mix of actors 
belonging to different sectors and types of organizations aiming to collaboratively find innovative 
solutions to major societal problems, pose specific leadership challenges. The complexity of the 
challenge, the dynamic interdependencies and the presence of multiple leaders require a more relational 
approach to leadership, focusing on processes instead of on individuals and positions. A relational 
perspective on leadership sees leaders not as the producers, but as the result of leadership. Complexity 
Leadership Theory expresses this perspective with a focus on emergent leadership and network 
dynamics. Building on the theory’s distinction between administrative, adaptive and enabling leadership, 
we develop a relational analytic framework for analyzing leadership processes in multi-actor governance 
networks. We thereby elaborate on the processes of relational leadership development, relational logics 
and relational power. A case study of a Landfill Mining initiative in Flanders (Belgium) serves as 
illustration of the core concepts. 
Introduction 
Many scholars emphasize the need for substantial changes in energy, mobility-, food, and materials 
systems to secure a sustainable future for current and next generations (Meadows et al., 2004; Senge et 
al., 2008; Jones & De Meyere, 2009). Due to increased societal complexity (Castells, 1996) and the 
erosion of existing institutions (Klijn & Koppenjan, 2004), major public issues can only be addressed 
effectively through the collaboration of many actors belonging to different sectors and types of 
organizations (Gray, 1989; Huxam, 2000; Crosby & Bryson, 2010). These actors can be individuals, 
government agencies, businesses, non-profit organizations, knowledge institutions and communities or 
other informal groups. In their joint efforts, a focus on merely improving existing contexts and processes 
will not suffice to create innovative and sustainable alternatives. They will need to think instead in terms 
of a societal innovation, a systemic change in the interplay of the state and civil society, resulting in  
transformed lifestyle and consumption patterns that will profoundly impact organizations, markets, 
technologies, as well as social relations (Termeer, 2007). Steering such larger, complex societal 
innovation processes requires a ‘governance beyond government’ approach to governing and to policy 
issuing (Hovelynck et al., 2011). A multi-actor governance (MAG) approach accepts non-governmental 
actors to take diverse steering initiatives through formal and informal interactions and networks in 
collaborative systems. It thus stimulates processes of self-regulation and reduces government control; 
hence new roles for both private and public actors and thus new forms of leadership emerge and are 
worth investigating.  
Although the volume of research on leadership in the management studies domain is huge, it primarily 
focuses on individual, hierarchical leadership in single organizations. Research on leadership in multi-
actor settings or in governance networks within the fields of respectively organization science and public 
administration is less developed. The very idea of collaborative processes, where the stakeholders jointly 
take key decisions, side-tracked hierarchic leadership as a topic in the research literature on multi-actor 
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collaboration. According to Huxham & Vangen (2005), multi-actor collaborations increasingly resemble 
the complex, dynamic and much less hierarchically and bureaucratically organized network structures 
that organization scholars refer to as “loosely coupled systems” (Orton & Weick, 1990 in Sydow et al., 
2011). As a result, many multi-actor researchers emphasized the need of distributed leadership 
(Feyerherm, 1994; Chrislip & Larson, 1994; Alexander et al., 2001; Huxham & Vangen, 2005) in 
collaborative settings. This stance on leadership matches that of network governance researchers in the 
field of public administration and political science, who acknowledge the importance of heterogeneous 
policy or governance networks that influence policy making and governance processes (Bryson and 
Crosby, 1992; Agranoff and McGuire, 2001; Ansell & Gash, 2007; Torfing et al., 2012). It is impossible for 
a single leader to oversee or control all that happens in such a complex organizational setting, or to have 
the formal authority over all the societal domains that are part of the complex problems that governance 
networks address (Sörensen & Torfing, 2007). In practice however, Currie et al. (2011) and also Termeer 
(2009) conclude that only a relatively parsimonious form of distributed leadership is enacted in 
governance networks as a result of inherent bureaucracy and of substantial power differences between 
network participants. Moreover, Mandell and Keast (2009) state that most of the research on leadership 
in governance networks focuses on cooperative and coordinative networks. The organizations 
represented in these networks are independent, not interdependent as in collaborative networks and 
only make changes in the margins, not system changes (p. 174). The authors therefore propose to adopt 
a new look at leadership in collaborative governance networks; one that focuses on processes instead of 
on individuals. Relational perspectives on leadership advance such a new look. They abandon the idea 
that leadership starts with a leader and that it is the result of the actions of this leader. Instead, they see 
leaders as the end product of relational processes of leadership (Drath & Palus, 1994) and perceive 
persons, knowledge and leadership as social constructions, emergent in relations as ongoing social 
processes of meaning-making (Uhl-Bien, 2006). The implication of this relational perspective on 
leadership is that relations lose their ‘knowledge achieving’ or ‘information gathering’ instrumentality 
that enables the knowing and active leader to have his goals and objectives adopted and realized by the 
more passive, malleable follower (Dachler & Hosking, 1995; Hosking, 2010). Relational perspectives 
abandon such hierarchically defined subject (leader)-object (follower) relations, and explain them as 
“local–cultural–historical” processes, meaning that they are co-constructed here and now, with a 
culturally bounded acceptance of what is ‘real and good’ (Gergen, 1994) and embedded in both the past 
and the future. (Dachler & Hosking, 1995). This social contructionist view on leadership fits well with the 
intense relational dynamics of networks. 
If single, hierarchical leadership is not suited for steering the complex systems that governance 
networks turn out to be, if distributed leadership in practice does not seem to work and if the 
interdependency of actors in collaborative networks suggests a more process oriented, relational 
perspective, we need new leadership paradigms to investigate leadership in MAG networks.   
The framework of the Complexity Leadership Theory (CLT) (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007) offers an interesting 
alternative. It views leadership as an emergent dynamic and discusses how it may enhance the adaptive 
capacity of organizations. The theory defines leadership as a complex interplay between sets of 
organization members who actively strive for innovative solutions. Such interplay elicits “a collective 
impetus for action and change” (Ibid., p. 299), producing new behavioral patterns – a definition of 
leadership we will adopt in this paper. As such, leadership is not concentrated within one person, but is 
enacted by many – but not by all as distributed leadership would have it - in different networks. The 
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networks can be linked to different functions of leadership. CLT posits three functions: administrative 
leadership (relying on power and hierarchy), adaptive leadership (developing innovation and change) 
and enabling leadership (supporting adaptive proposals).   
CLT was developed for organizations; not with the context of multi-actor collaboration or network 
governance in mind. But we consider CLT a suitable model for leadership in MAG networks  for following 
reasons: (1) MAG networks exhibit many features of complex adaptive systems, the unit of analysis in 
CLT, (2) the bureaucratic context of the organizations that CLT focuses on resembles that of MAG 
networks, (3)CLT occurs in the face of adaptive challenges, rather than technical problems and so does 
MAG, (4) previous empirically based analyses of leadership in collaborative service networks (Huxham 
and Vangen, 2000) and in governance networks (Termeer and Nooteboom, 2012) recognize the three 
leadership forms as described by CLT and, most importantly, (5) the CLT framework explicitly refers to 
relational perspective on leadership.  
However, as appealing as CLT may be for analyzing leadership in MAG networks, some aspects of 
leadership need further elaboration to actually apply the framework: the development of leadership 
relations, leadership style and power issues. Firstly, CLT does not discuss the development of leadership 
or leadership relations. As the network develops, the actors become increasingly aware of their different 
perspectives, values, goals and of their interdependencies. The interpersonal relationships gradually 
develop as a result of group development and social learning processes. As this will have an effect on the 
emergence of leadership and on the development of leadership relationships, we will add a 
developmental perspective to CLT’s relational perspective. 
Secondly, recent reviews (Osborn & Marion, 2009; Sydow et al, 2011; DeRue, 2011; Stiller & 
Meijerink, 2012) show that research on leadership in networks has only peripherally considered 
leadership style. Moreover, a relational perspective on leadership makes the concept of leadership style 
as an individual trait obsolete. We therefore propose the concept of relational logic as an alternative. To 
enhance the analysis of leadership in MAG networks, we also identify a characterizing relational logic for 
each complexity leadership form and discuss the impact of these relational logics on the network 
dynamics. 
Thirdly, CLT underplays the presence of power by only mentioning it for the description of 
administrative leadership. This may suggest that the power aspect is less important in adaptive and 
enabling leadership. Power though, is omnipresent in multi actor governance networks because they are 
riddled with conflicting and often opposing interests and because of the interfaces between different 
administrations which each have their own jurisdictions. Moreover, power is inherent in all leadership 
relationships. Instead of focusing on sources, means and structures of power, we will develop a 
relational perspective on power and discuss the power aspects of leadership. We will then integrate it in 
our relational framework for leadership in MAG networks.  
This paper aspires to complement CLT with insights from a relational perspective on leadership 
development, relational logics and relational power in order to use the theory for the analysis of 
leadership in complex MAG networks. In the next sections, we discuss these themes in the context of 
MAG networks and explore various bodies of research literature to investigate their relation to 
complexity leadership. We present a framework for analyzing leadership and power in MAG networks, 
illustrate the core concepts with empirical case material and finalize with conclusions.  
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A relational turn in leadership research 
Leadership takes up a central position in organizational studies as it is assumed to play a special role, 
importantly contributing to action processes in, and consequently, the success of organizations (Crevani 
et al., 2009). The field of leadership research has traditionally been leader-centric, focusing on leaders, 
their activities, characteristics and competences (Dachler & Hosking, 1995). Two trends resulted in an 
increasing volume of literature concerning the social construction of leadership and a relational 
perspective (Hosking, 2006; Fairhurst & Grant, 2010, Uhl-Bien, 2006): the growing recognition that 
relationships and interactions should receive an important focus of attention in organizational 
scholarship (Bradbury & Lichtenstein, 2000), combined with a large body of organizational research on 
the interdependent nature of organizational life and the sense-making activity of its members (Weick, 
1979, 1995, 2005) The term relational refers to a view on leadership as a social construction, “that 
emanates from the rich connections and interdependencies of organizations and their members” 
(Hosking, 2006). Social constructionism and its relational perspective reject the epistemological 
assumptions of the individual or entative perspective (Dachler and Hosking, 1995). These assumptions 
state that mind contents and knowledge are individual possessions and that the knowing individual is the 
architect and controller of an internal and external order.  
Although many traditional, entative perspectives apply a relationship-based approach to leadership 
(see Uhl-Bien, 2006 for an insightful overview), they consider relationships from the viewpoint of 
independent, individual agents. As such, independent subjects enact social relations in order to acquire 
knowledge about, and influence over other people as objects. Entative perspectives on leadership thus 
assign a certain instrumentality to leadership relations to enable the knowing and active leader to have 
his goals and objectives adopted and realized by the more passive, malleable follower (Dachler & 
Hosking, 1995; Hosking, 2010). Relational perspectives on leadership, in contrast, start with processes, 
not with individuals. They see persons, knowledge and leadership as social constructions, emergent in 
relations as ongoing social processes of meaning-making (Uhl-Bien, 2006). The implication of this 
relational perspective on leadership is that relations lose their ‘knowledge achieving’ instrumentality. 
Leadership is seen from this perspective as an interactive process, embedded in an ongoing context of 
many interpersonal relationships within larger social systems. The leadership process is no longer 
engaged in by distinct leaders and followers, but by many leadership participants. A relational 
perspective on leadership recognizes leadership ‘wherever it occurs’ (Hunt & Dodge, 2000). It thus 
acknowledges multiple perspectives, multiple logics and realities that are accepted as ‘different but 
equal’, with the appointed leader as one voice among many (Dachler & Hosking, 1995 pg. 15). In 
summary, relational leadership is seen as a process of acceptable social influence through which 
emergent coordination (i.e. evolving social order) and change (i.e. new values, attitudes, approaches, 
behaviours, ideologies, etc.) are constructed and produced (Uhl-Bien, 2006, pg 668). Leaders are those 
who make salient contribution to these processes (and thus gain influence), and of whom other 
participants come to expect such contributions (Hosking, 2010). 
In relational leadership research, the unit of analysis is the leadership relation, not the individual 
leader or leadership behaviour. Its empirical focus is on processes and interactions, on relations between 
dyads, triads, in groups, networks or organizations. Leadership research from a relational perspective 
investigates not what individual leaders do, but how leadership is enacted in emergent or existing 
leadership relations. The research objective is to explain what goes on in leadership relationships as the 
leadership participants are co-constructing leadership. (Uhl-Bien, 2006; Fairhurst & Uhl-Bien, 2012).  
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Complexity Leadership Theory and its suitability for MAG networks. 
As stated above, CLT was not developed with networks, or in particular governance or MAG networks in 
mind. The framework is rooted in complexity science in the search for a leadership paradigm that would 
better fit today’s post-industrial knowledge creating organizations. An ever faster changing environment 
expects organizations to process larger amounts of increasingly complex information at a rapid pace, and 
to learn, innovate and adapt quickly in order to remain competitive. The Law of Requisite Complexity 
(adapted by McKelvey & Boisot (2003) from complexity science’s Law of Requisite Variety) demands that 
organizations themselves become more and more complex to increase their information processing, 
learning, innovative and adaptive capacities. Over the past few decades, organizations have 
progressively done so by adopting network-like formations based on rather loose and informal relations. 
Connections and relations are no longer prescribed by formal structures, but take shape as ad-hoc 
responses to the organizational context. Such informal and ‘loosely coupled’ network structures defy the 
logic of formal, hierarchical leaders and models of leadership based on centralized planning and control. 
Indeed, when an organization’s environment requires learning and adaptability, managers should 
encourage informal network dynamics rather than attempt to control or contain complexity. Problem 
solving then happens in ad hoc, effectively structured social networks, no longer by select groups 
coordinated by central power. However, research findings suggest that such informal dynamics 
jeopardize organizational goal achievement. Therefore, CLT aims to offer a leadership model for complex 
networks of informally linked agents within the context of hierarchical or bureaucratic coordination. CLT 
focuses on leadership strategies that enable informal network dynamics and that foster learning, 
innovation and adaptability, while simultaneously enabling central structures for coordination and for 
producing outcomes in line with the mission and vision of the organization. 
MAG networks, however, are not simply complex organizations. MAG, which focuses on solving larger 
societal issues, is not guided by a single mission. Society, as the system in which MAG networks operate, 
is characterized by a plurality of missions. In democratic societies, the ideal is that its policies or 
proposed solutions meet the goals of many different groups. Nevertheless, we identified several reasons 
why we consider CLT as a useful leadership paradigm for MAG networks. In the remainder of this 
section, we will give an overview of CLT’s underlying assumptions and main propositions, based on the 
article of Uhl-Bien, Marion and McKelvey (2007). While doing this, we will also substantiate our 
arguments for proposing CLT as an appropriate paradigm for analyzing leadership in multi-actor 
governance networks. 
CLT’s units of analysis are Complex Adaptive Systems or CAS, another concept derived from 
complexity science. CAS are labeled as complex because the system as a whole cannot be understood by 
analyzing its components. The random, unpredictable, unexpected or unusual interactions and relations 
between the CAS components and between the system and other systems, make CAS complex and not 
merely complicated. CAS arise because interactive adaptive agents tend to bond and form more or less 
cooperative groups or networks. When several networks focus on different adaptive initiatives, they 
overlap and become interdependent in their adaptive attempts. Such overlapping, interdependent 
networks form CAS. A first argument to apply CLT to MAG networks is that they exhibit these CAS 
features. They as well can be described as neural-like, changeable networks and open, evolutionary 
systems of interacting, interdependent agents bonded in a cooperative dynamic (Uhl-Bien et al. , 2007). 
MAG networks are also complex, rather than complicated. According to Huxham & Vangen (2005), it is 
often unclear in multi actor networks who is in or out at a given moment, who is linked to whom and in 
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which capacity, or who is dependent of whom for other goals than that pursued by the network. And like 
in CAS, order is emergent instead of a pre-determined, the history of the MAG network is irreversible 
and the its future unpredictable. Another aspect MAG networks share with CAS is that they are capable 
of solving problems creatively and able to learn and to adapt quickly. Research has shown that MAG 
networks don’t always realize that potential and that is where they differ from CAS. Unlike ineffective 
MAG networks, CAS collapse if they fail to adapt. Another difference is that MAG networks don’t always 
emerge naturally in social systems. Although their formation often mirrors that of CAS as described 
earlier, MAG networks are just as frequently installed or convened for specific purposes by government 
agencies that by doing so, initially take on the role of formal leader  
CAS strengthen their adaptive capacity through diversification. They secure diversification by 
increasing the number and the level of interdependent relations, by increasing the heterogeneity of the 
agent’s skills and perspectives, by increasing the number of CAS and, as all problem solving strategies are 
in some way driven by tension, by increasing tension in and between the CAS. MAG networks by 
definition embody heterogeneity. An important part of their task is to embrace this heterogeneity and to 
elaborate their different perspectives to work through the inherent tension towards a co-defined goal. In 
addition to diversification, CAS need three conditions to function effectively. First, they need to be able 
to interact with each other and with their environment. Second, CAS agents need to be interdependently 
related. And third, they must experience tension to elaborate problem-solving initiatives and plans. In 
CAS that are responding to the environmental needs for creativity and adaptability in a context of 
complexity, leadership influence occurs through indirect mechanisms and trough interaction. 
Consequently, CLT discards the model of direct leadership acts performed by a single hierarchical and 
central leader. It proposes instead a framework to enable network based problem solving; to integrate 
the interactive network dynamics of CAS and the bureaucracy of hierarchy, enabling and coordinating 
activities, and informal emergence and top-down control. Central to this framework are three leadership 
functions or forms that are entangled in synergy: administrative leadership, adaptive leadership and 
enabling leadership.  
Administrative leadership refers to the traditional, top-down function, based on authority and 
position, that holds the power to make decisions for the organization. It includes the actions of members 
in formal managerial positions, who plan and coordinate activities to effectively and efficiently achieve 
prescribed goals. Although this form of leadership is not intuitively associated with networks, it is in CLT’s 
acknowledgement of administrative leadership that we find a second argument to apply CLT to MAG 
networks. CLT focuses on enabling the adaptive capacities of CAS within a context of bureaucracy. 
Complexity leadership aims to integrate generative informal network dynamics with hierarchical 
controlling and coordinating structures. These opposing forces of innovation, informal bottom-up 
emergence and multi-directional initiatives versus inert or inhibiting bureaucratic procedures also exist 
in MAG networks. On the one hand, the implementation of innovative solutions is often hampered by a 
risk averse or outmoded regulation. Such situations require some ‘bureaucratic entrepreneurship’ 
(Termeer & Kranendonk, 2010) of government actors as the traditional steering agent in societal issues. 
Research on public leadership (Termeer, 2009) and MAG (Hovelynck et al., 2011) has identified ‘keying’ 
as a useful strategy to overcome these opposing forces by creatively re-interpreting existing policies in 
search for new options. On the other hand, formal leaders can sometimes guarantee necessary 
resources or useful political alliances to clear the path for innovative ideas. 
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Adaptive leadership is an interactive and generative dynamic that emerges out of the clash of 
discordant ideas, knowledge and initiatives of CAS agents. In the agents’ attempts to adjust to the 
resulting tension, adaptive leadership produces complex outcomes, such as alliances of people, new 
learning and ideas or technologies and cooperative efforts. Its primary outputs are learning, creativity 
and adaptability. CLT labels this dynamic ‘leadership’ because it is a fundamental source of change in an 
organization. Adaptive leadership is enabled by the context of network dynamics and its emerging 
mechanisms of resonance, information patterning and dealing with tension. It takes place throughout 
the organization, but adopts different forms across the various hierarchical levels. At the upper level, it 
refers to resource acquisition and strategic relations with the organization’s environment. At the middle 
level it includes resource allocation and focused planning, while at the lower level adaptive leadership 
involves knowledge and product development. Adaptive leadership offers a third argument: CLT occurs 
in the face of adaptive challenges, rather than technical problems. Technical problems can make do with 
applying proven solutions to known problems, while wicked problems and adaptive challenges need 
problem solving groups to ‘learn their way out’ (Day, 2000 in Uhl-Bien et al., 2007). The larger societal 
issues that MAG networks focus on, often demand third order or transformative changes. In such 
situations, solutions remain unknown until they manifest themselves as a result of paradigmatic shifts in 
thought or behavior patterns.  
Enabling leadership has two important roles. It fosters the conditions that catalyze adaptive 
leadership and it manages the entanglement of administrative and adaptive leadership. Enabling 
leadership accomplishes its catalyzing role by encouraging interaction, by fostering interdependency and 
by injecting adaptive tension to help coordinate the interactive dynamic. Interaction between CAS agents 
and between different CAS is central to the emergence of adaptive leadership as it stimulates both the 
internal information flow as well as the influx of new information. Enabling leaders stimulate this 
interactive dynamic by taking up brokering and boundary spanning positions in the CAS. However, 
exchanging information is by itself not enough to elicit adaptive initiatives. Interdependency creates 
tension to act on the information. By allowing room for autonomous action, enabling leaders create a 
stimulating level of interdependency between CAS agents or organizational units. Internal tension can be 
enhanced by increasing heterogeneity among CAS agents, their expertise backgrounds, skills, 
perspectives or preferences (e.g. through focused hiring or by forming interdisciplinary project groups). 
Upper-level enabling leaders also create tension by creating demands for results and ‘generative 
emergences’. The entangling role of enabling leaders requires them to manage a productive 
administrative-adaptive interface and to take care of the dissemination of innovation in the organization. 
Enabling leaders have to protect the CAS from external politics and top-down preferences of the 
organization’s hierarchy. They also have to manage conditions consistent with the overall strategy and 
mission Enabling leadership can combine both focal points by influencing top-level decisions to 
accommodate the needs of the adaptive structures and by articulating the mission of a particular project  
in such a manner that it does not stifle creative thinking. Disseminating innovation can be risky business 
for enabling leaders as formal organizations tend to inhibit it. Innovation champions often demonstrate 
personal commitment to an idea through personal, informal networks. Enabling leaders can play an 
important role in designing pro-innovation organizational systems that move past activating networks 
based on personal power and that instead install processes of linking people and allocating necessary 
resources.  
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In summary, CLT proposes that three forms of leadership work in unison across all levels of hierarchy 
to create resilient, learning organizations with enough adaptive capacity to operate in a complex and 
rapidly changing environment. The adaptive leadership of CAS provides the adaptive capacity, while the 
administrative leadership provides a necessary orienting and coordinating structure. Enabling leadership 
has a central role in the framework as it enables the conditions for CAS to function appropriately and as 
it manages the administrative-adaptive interface to enhance the overall flexibility and effectiveness of 
the system as a whole. A fourth argument to apply CLT on MAG networks refers to earlier research. 
Public leadership research by Termeer and Nooteboom (2012) recognized the three leadership functions 
as described by CLT in the governance networks they studied. They situated the three leadership forms 
in separate leadership networks: administrative leadership in formal networks, adaptive leadership in 
change alliances and enabling leadership in shadow networks. This earlier research thus demonstrates 
the utility of CLT as leadership paradigm in governance network settings. 
In all three forms of leadership, CLT explicitly refers to a relational perspective on leadership, which 
leads us to our concluding argument. Analyzing MAG network leadership requires a relational paradigm 
because of the prevailing relations and informal interactions in such networks. Complexity Leadership 
unequivocally answers this call with its clear and consistent focus on informal connections, dynamic 
interactions and on the importance of context as a trigger for adaptive reactions. We recognize other 
elements of the post-modern relational leadership perspective in CLT’s proposition that leadership is a 
emergent dynamic, that can occur anywhere in the organization and that goes beyond the direct 
interpersonal leadership attempts of an individual position holder. Complexity leadership is indeed 
enacted by many in changeable constellations. The CLT proposition that knowledge is co-created by 
adaptive leadership shows the importance it puts on processes of learning and sense-making and on 
multiple perspectives as ‘different but equal’. Consistent with the relational perspective, administrative 
leadership is ‘but one voice among many’. In a traditional leadership model, it would have a much more 
central position. And last but not least, we recognize a relational focus on communication and 
conversation in the enabling leadership strategies of debating conflict, elaborating differences and 
reformulating perspectives. However, while adaptive leadership thrives on relationships and enabling 
leadership also establishes and stimulates them, the administrative form continues to lean more on 
personal influence, hierarchical relations and managerial control. As such, we consider CLT’s 
administrative leadership the least ‘relational’ of the three leadership forms.  
 
The role of relational development and context as drivers of leadership development 
In this paper, the term ‘relationship’ refers to an association between two or more people having 
dealings with each other (American Heritage Dictionary, 2013). Within the context of MAG networks, 
relations can be based on formal or informal interactions from a face to face or other type. Relationships 
may range in duration from brief to enduring. We cannot go into the (albeit intriguing) question of how 
interactions develop into a relationship. However, we will try to conceptualize how relationships develop 
into leadership relationships and how leadership relationships, and thus relational leadership, further 
develop along with the development of the MAG process in which they are embedded.  
Investigating leadership and its development from a relational perspective requires a processual 
inquiry (Uhl-Bien, 2006), looking into leadership practices as the enactment of leadership relations. 
Zooming in on more concrete leadership practices as operationalization of often vague, immaterial and 
ongoing leadership processes will help to conceptualize leadership development. To discern leadership 
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practices from general organizing processes, Crevani et al.( 2010) propose to apply a ‘DAC ontology’ that 
focuses on the outcomes of leadership. They label only interactions that result in direction, co-
orientation and action-spacing as ‘leadership’. In this ontology, co-orientation refers to enhanced 
understandings of possibly diverging arguments, interpretations and decisions of all involved parties and 
action-spacing to the construction of possibilities, opportunities and limitations for individual and 
collective action within the local-cultural context. The DAC ontology fits well with the relational 
perspective of CLT as it accentuates the potential of leadership in every social situation and the fact that 
‘direction’ means a rather than one direction, as pre-defined by a hierarchical leader. Moreover, this 
reading of leadership practices and their DAC ontology also allows to shed light on ‘problematic’ aspects 
of leadership: practices perceived as bad, unethical or manipulative leadership. 
Research of by Termeer and Nooteboom (2013) on CLT leadership strategies and of Ospina & Foldy 
(2010) on the antecedents of collaboration in MAG processes resulted in an interesting set of examples 
of such leadership practices. To name a few examples: ‘prompting cognitive shifts’, ‘naming and shaping 
identity’, ‘engaging dialogue about difference’, ‘creating equitable governance mechanisms’ ‘organizing 
minimal structures’, ‘connecting’, ‘sensemaking’, reflecting on cross-organizational relationships’ and 
‘integrating’. Such activities highlight important aspects of CLT’s enabling and adaptive leadership: 
fostering the conditions to bring the involved actors together and exploring differences to enhance the 
collaborative and adaptive potential. The description of these leadership practices clearly demonstrates 
that relational development and trust building is required before participants can engage in recognizing 
and exploring diversity of values and opinions, in identity work or in cultivating transboundary 
relationships. Following the DAC ontology reasoning, we cannot automatically label the above examples 
as ‘leadership practices’. In earlier phases of the MAG process, relationships may not be developed 
enough for these practices to effect direction, action-spacing or co-creation. Both relational and 
constructionist scholars center conversation and dialogue in their work as essential relationship building 
and sense-making tools (Dachler & Hosking, 1995; Fairhurst, 2010). Hosking (2010) talks about dialogue 
and ‘heartfelt listening’ as extending hospitality to others and considers these valuable contributions to 
leadership processes. Work of Uhl-Bien (2003), Hornstrup et al. (2012) and Hersted and Gergen (2012) 
specifically focuses on the importance of dialogical and process skills for relational leadership 
development. More general organizational scholars as well have stressed dialogue (Argyris,1982; 1984; 
Senge, 1990) in the development of relations to support learning and organizing processes. True to our 
relational perspective on leadership, we therefore propose that relational development, through 
dialogical and group development processes, will generate the necessary trust for participants to engage 
in relational practices to explore differences and interdependencies. Over time, as the MAG process 
advances and the relationships develop and mature, leadership emerges. The relational practices will 
increasingly result in direction, action-spacing and co-creation, and effect change. The type of engaged in 
practices will also change as relationships develop. Naming and shaping identity, for example, demands a 
deeper, more reciprocal relationship than exploring differences or connecting.  
Within CLT, adaptive and enabling leadership will generate new connections and learning and thus 
change in a direction. The specific direction of this change comes from the rather managerial planning 
and controlling actions of administrative leadership as the lesser relational leadership form. But even 
though the three leadership forms work together, they obviously do not develop in the same way. We 
assume that the more traditional and hierarchical administrative leadership is shaped and formed by the 
dominant traditional discourses of leadership and management in the larger context. As such, they are 
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mainly developed by tools linked with these dominant discourses on leadership:  in-depth specific 
knowledge, analytical skills, decisiveness, strategic planning, judgment, etc. Context will thus also affect 
and influence leadership processes, albeit on a more macro level. Dominant traditional discourses on 
leadership will continue to shape administrative leadership and will also determine the tension between 
forces of innovation and bureaucracy in MAG. The more the MAG network actors will become familiar 
with the notion that both forces play a different but equal and necessary role through different forms of 
leadership, the more the interplay of administrative, adaptive and enabling leadership will yield 
innovative results.  
From leadership style to relational logic 
A relational perspective on leadership understands leadership style as an entative conceptualization of a 
behavioural style, typically linked to a specific person as the individual leader of a group or organization. 
We therefore propose the concept of ‘relational logic’. It refers to a relational style, in the sense that the 
leadership style is enacted in a relation, in the interaction between the leadership participants. However, 
as the term ‘style’ refers too much to a personal attribute, we prefer the term relational logic instead of 
relational style. A relational logic is fundamentally different from the idea of a trait because its effect and 
utility very much depend on the reaction of all leadership participants (Hollander, 1979 in Uhl-Bien, 
2006). The different, but simultaneously present logics in an organization (Hosking, 1995), induce 
different relational practices and by consequence lead to different leadership relations. Craps & Sips 
(2010) concluded from their research that MAG networks have to combine a double relational logic. It 
has to simultaneously manage transactional relations, supporting short-term goals, and transformational 
relations, engaging in more general and long term interests. Without setting and realizing short term 
goals, the network remains focused on a long term vision, lacking the necessary action to truly activate 
the actors involved or to introduce change. On the other hand, without the transformational inspiration 
of a long term vision, the harness of a project management philosophy limits the network activities to 
actions based on current interests. We recognize the transactional logic as characteristic for 
administrative leadership and the transformational logic for adaptive leadership. Enabling leadership is 
based on close, personal, relationships that come close to friendships. They require a relational logic that 
embodies trust and reciprocal personal investment in relationships without expecting an immediate 
return.  
Because a relational perspective on leadership does not link leadership, nor leadership styles to 
individual leaders, it is the context and its socio-cultural and technological events that determines the 
form of leadership and the corresponding logic that needs to be deployed at any given certain moment. 
In other words, depending on what the context requires of the network actors, they will engage in an 
adequate leadership practices and adopt a corresponding relational logic.  
 
Power aspects of complexity leadership 
There are two reasons for discussing power in this paper on leadership in MAG networks. First of all, 
because power is a central theme in multi-actor networks and secondly, because leadership and power 
are two interrelated concepts. We will discuss both in this section. 
Gray (1989) already stressed the centrality of power for multi-actor collaboration: “if any of the 
stakeholders are capable of exerting unilateral control, collaboration does not make sense. It is precisely 
because stakeholders hold countervailing sources of power and their fates are interwoven that 
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collaboration is made possible” (pg 112). Moreover, power is an omnipresent aspect of MAG networks 
because stakeholders often pursue  conflicting or opposing interests and because they may share a 
conflict laden history. Nevertheless, power has been somewhat neglected in scholarly studies of 
interactive governance (Sorensen & Torfing, 2012; Tatenhove et al., 2010). Sorensen and Torfing (2012) 
identify five reasons for this neglect. First, the normative celebration of interactive governance as an 
attractive ideal to pursue hides the real-life experiences of power struggles. Second, the deployment of 
interactive forms of governance as a managerial tool for instrumental and smooth coordination between 
harmoniously cooperating actors thwarts insights in the power-ridden nature of interactive governance 
arrangements. Third, interactive governance is often mistakenly associated with civil society and an 
implicit assumption of mutual recognition, consensus formation and an image of harmonious problem 
solving that offers a pleasant alternative to the power play of states and markets. Four, the association 
with ‘horizontal’ modes of governing is often misunderstood as an process among completely equal 
actors in terms of resources, and in which no single actor can exercise power over the others. And last, 
the large number of actors involved in an interactive governance process implies a spreading of power 
that invokes a certain power neutrality. However, ample research (Tatenhove et al., 2010; Purdy, 2012; 
Gaventa, 2006; Huxham & Beech; 2002) shows that power is omnipresent in networks and governance 
networks. Its nature and shape ranges from direct and indirect, hidden and visible, over dispositional and 
structural to ‘power over’ and ‘power to’. Because of the interdependencies between the actors in 
networks and because of interactive governance’s focus on relations, Torfing et al. (2011) explicitly 
underline the need to expand a narrow dyadic view on power. Such a view is based on structurally 
induced resource profiles of individual or collective actors. In governance networks however, actors 
become nodes in a relational structure. Therefore, the analysis of power in governance networks should 
adopt a multi-actor, relational approach ‘that relates the capacities and power of the actors to their 
position within a relations system’ (pg 58). They name two forms of relational power: bargaining power 
and social power. Bargaining power is the leverage created by an actors’ broker or boundary spanner 
role. It holds the threat to sever links with internal or external connections, the promise to expand the 
network through new connections and the control over information access and information flow. Social 
power is generated by the social capital of an actor. The more links an actor has, the more social 
relations he can build up, the more trust he can gain and influence he can exert.  
CLT treats power as described above. It underplays power issues in the different leadership networks 
by mentioning power mainly in the description of administrative leadership. Only where enabling 
leadership plays its role as connector between adaptive and administrative leadership, is power 
referenced again. This suggests that the power dimension is less present in adaptive or enabling 
leadership. CLT also discusses power mainly as a resource: administrative leadership is based on 
hierarchical position and formal authority, enabling leadership uses authority and influence to shield off 
adaptive leadership and to prevent administrative leaders to stifle or suppress generative interactive 
dynamics.  
However, this paper does not offer a structural analysis in terms of sources of power of the different 
stakeholders or leadership participants. Power and leadership are two closely interrelated concepts and 
Hollander & Offerman (1990) state that research on power and leadership is poorly integrated. We are 
interested in the power aspects of leadership and how power is enacted in the different complexity 
leadership relations in MAG networks. Power does not automatically lead to leadership; powerful actors 
are not necessarily engaging in leadership relations or recognized as leaders. But as leadership is defined 
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as an influence process and as influence is a resource that elicits direction and change, leadership evokes 
power. The focus on power enactment clearly refers to  stakeholder agency. The definition of power 
proposed by Avelino and Rotmans (2009) emphasizes stakeholder agency: power is the ability of actors 
to mobilize resources to achieve certain goals. Earlier on, we defined leadership as a complex influence 
process that elicits a collective impetus for action and change. In that sense, the power aspects of 
leadership can be understood as the mobilization of influence as a resource. Leadership enactment is 
thus empowering as it offers an actor the ability to influence the goal for which actors mobilize their 
resources and their willingness to do so.  
To analyze the power aspects of leadership, we use the framework of Avelino and Rotmans (2009). 
What makes this framework interesting for our purpose is that it explicitly includes a process 
perspective. The authors offer a typology of power exercise and also elaborate on power dynamics. 
Moreover, they developed this framework with a clear focus on power to bring structural, societal 
change, ‘while most power interpretations seem to privilege stability over change’(Ibid, pg 548).  
Actors can mobilize and destruct existing resources or produce new ones. On another level, they can 
also affect the distribution of resources, This results in a five ways to exercise power. Innovative power 
creates or discovers new resources, while destructive power destroys or annihilates existing ones. 
Constitutive power constitutes a distribution of resources through the use of institutions and structures. 
Transformative power transforms a resource distribution, either by redistributing resources and/or by 
replacing old resources with new ones. Finally, systemic power combines the capacities of actors to 
mobilize resources for the survival of a societal system. The authors also distinguish two dynamics of 
power. In an antagonistic power dynamic, different ways of exercising power resist or prevent each 
other. In a synergetic power dynamic, on the other hand, different types of power exercise mutually 
enforce and enable each other.  
This typology of ways of ‘doing power’ and conceptualization of power dynamics, enables a 
description of the three forms of complexity leadership and the corresponding leadership networks in 
terms of power. In the context of MAG, CLT’s formal network can be redefined as a network of actors 
that exercise constitutive power. Administrative leaders represent the current distribution of resources. 
The change alliance applies innovative and/or destructive power by creating or discovering new ideas 
and solutions as resources to solve a problem. Enabling leadership, with its central and connecting role, 
embodies various power exercises. Not only does it enable the innovative and destructive power of 
adaptive leadership. It also evokes transformative and constitutive power by linking with the 
administrative leadership to promote and enforce a specific idea or solution. The above description 
focuses on power aspects of leadership relations and we earlier proposed an evolution in these 
relationships through the relation development in MAG processes. We therefore also assume an 
evolution in the power dynamics within MAG processes. An initial lack of common ground and shared 
goal results in an antagonistic power dynamic. The conservative, constitutive power of administrative 
leadership will resist the innovative power of adaptive and enabling leadership. As the MAG process and 
the leadership relations develop, and as the leadership networks become more attuned and focused on 
a shared goal, we expect the power dynamic to evolve from an antagonistic into a synergetic one. 
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Table 1: analytical framework for leadership in MAG networks, based on Complexity Leadership Theory 
 
Complexity Leadership in the multi-actor governance challenge of Enhanced Landfill Mining: the 
Closing the Circle case in Houthalen-Helchteren. 
Flanders’ waste policy strongly evolved over the past decades. Waste collection and evacuation was 
historically the exclusive responsibility of local or municipal governments. Well into the 70’s, there was a 
situation of uncontrolled dumping and waste stored at different locations. A privatization of the public 
waste collectors gave rise to numerous business opportunities, but also to health and environmental 
risks due to a lack of government control and corporate responsibility. This led in 1981 to the creation of 
the Flemish Regional Waste Agency (OVAM) and a waste policy that aimed for sanitation and large 
scaled, central and well managed landfill sites under strong government control. Early on, OVAM 
involved the citizens in the waste management process by sensitizing them for sorting and recycling 
municipal waste through the collection in separate garbage bags and municipal ‘container parks’. They 
combined a focus on prevention, recovery and valorization of waste materials with a continuous 
investment, together with dedicated research institutes and private waste companies, in integrated 
waste management and waste treatment technologies. This yielded excellent results. However, the 
volumes of produced waste are not shrinking. Such actual reducing of waste production requires a 
paradigm shift in waste and material management. In this altered paradigm, closing material loops and 
concepts like ‘cradle to cradle’ create interesting opportunities for waste treatment as ‘green business’. 
The objective of landfill mining is to re-open the old landfills to mine the stored waste, to treat it and to 
recover either materials or energy via incineration. However, behind this simple idea lies a complex 
reality that asks for the involvement of all societal actors: government, civil society, business and 
academia. The added term ‘enhanced’ thus refers to the intention to take into account the 
considerations of all relevant stakeholders. 
LS Function
ADMINISTRATIVE LS
focus on control, stability and positional power
ENABLING  LS:
fostering and supporting adaptive proposals,  
managing the administrative-adaptive 
interface
ADAPTIVE LS:
generative dynamic with focus on learning, 
creativity and adaptability
LS network
Formal network
Relations based on formal authority and 
hierarchical position
Shadow network
Relations based on personal contacts and trust
Change Alliance
Relations based on sharing visionary, 
innovative ideas
Leadership practices mainly effecting in 
Direction
LS development through planning and 
structuring activities, through finding your way 
through formal and institutional structures to 
forge decisions or to secure resources  
Leadership practices mainly effecting in 
Action Spacing
LS development through creating new and 
enriching ways of connecting different people, 
perspectives, skills and structures to create 
new possibilities, opportunities and 
generative interactions
Leadership practices mainly effecting in 
Co-creation
LS development through exploring knowledge 
and content, developing  and sharing visionary 
and inspiring ideas, and through sense-making 
processes to create a shared understanding of 
the adaptive challenge 
Relational logic
Dominant logic: Transactional 
Supporting relational logics: 
Transformational logic
Trust logic
Dominant logic: Trust 
Supporting relational logics: 
Transactional logic
Transformational logic
Dominant logic: Transformational
Supporting relational logics: 
Transactional logic
Trust logic
Power aspects
Constitutive 
Transformative 
Innovative
Destructive
Transformative
Constitutive
Innovative
Destructive
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In the following section, we will give a brief description of a specific Enhanced Landifill Mining (ELFM) 
initiative in Flanders: the Closing the Circle (CtC) project at the Remo landfill site in Houthalen-
Helchteren. We will then illustrate our extended understanding of Complexity Leadership’s 
administrative, adaptive and enabling leadership functions with examples from this case. 
 
Closing the Circle at the Remo landfill site 
The CtC project was initiated by the company Group Machiels. This is a medium sized, family run 
company, anchored in the Flemish province of Limburg. The family Machiels started out in 1941 as 
building contractors and switched to gravel extraction and landfilling in the 80’s. After acquiring the 
Remo landfill site in Houthalen-Helchteren, the group focused on waste treatment and environmental 
management. They recently redirected towards ‘green energy’ activities. For Group Machiels, the CtC 
project fits within their strategy to develop an economically viable sustainability business and to firmly 
position the company as a technology innovator. 
The covered up Remo landfill site contains 16 mio tons of landfilled municipal and industrial waste. 
Group Machiels’ goal in the CtC project is to provide 200.000 families with green electricity for a period 
of 20 years. To achieve this goal, they seek to mine and preheat the waste and to apply the best available 
technologies to convert more than half of it into green energy. The other part will be recycled into a 
novel ‘plasma’ material and a residual fraction will be stored again in wait for later available treatment 
technologies. However, these operations need to be environmentally and scientifically sound, and safe 
for the health of the surrounding communities, while based on a profitable business model. The project 
thus raises questions on environmental economy, on material, heat and energy technologies, on social 
acceptability and on legal and policy issues. The combination of these demands turns the case into a 
complex, interdisciplinary puzzle and a multi-actor challenge. As the government is also involved, we 
consider this an interesting illustration of current governance challenges in the domain of sustainable 
materials management.  
Because of the complexity of the case, Group Machiels has many contacts with various research 
centers. Early 2008, the company representative joined up with one of the researchers, an engineering 
scientist with an outspoken sustainability profile because of his many academic publications and popular 
books and lectures for a broader audience. Together, they launched the initiative to set up a research 
consortium funded by the company and with the engineering scientist as coordinator. The Consortium 
assembled researchers from many disciplines: chemical and materials engineering, geology and 
environmental sciences, economics and social sciences. The gathered scientists came from various 
research institutes and were selected by the coordinator based on their expertise, their open-
mindedness to consider the business interests of Group Machiels and their possible access to funding 
channels. Some institutes were not invited because they would pose too much competition. Other 
members of the ELFM Consortium are the regional waste agency(OVAM) and LRM, a long established 
investment fund for the development of the province of Limburg. After a few Consortium meetings, they 
invited a local city council member and longtime green activist to join as member and to act as 
representative of the surrounding communities. The Consortium included this representative on advice 
of the social scientists in order to enhance a bilateral communication with the local communities and to 
help induce the social acceptance of the CtC project. The locals in the neighborhood were wary of the 
rather negative reputation of Group Machiels as waste treatment company. In the company’s landfilling 
years, they had been confronted with the soil pollution and stench nuisance at the Remo site. In general, 
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they were happy to see the landfilling operations come to an end and the site covered up. By 
consequence, the CtC project triggered a lot of questions, worries, distrust and resistance.  
At the start of the process, OVAM felt uncomfortable as member of the Consortium because the 
waste agency risked conflicting interests in a double ‘party and judge’ position. Because OVAM is still 
responsible for the control and follow-up of hundreds of closed landfills, it also has to control Group 
Machiels as owner and manager of the Remo site. For the Consortium however, OVAM is a particularly 
interesting member because it has a lot of information on landfills and material streams in Flanders. 
Moreover, introducing ELFM will require judicial and legal modifications that will have to be prepared 
with OVAM representatives. The Consortium decided to include OVAM as an active member but not with 
the full decision rights of the other members. 
In 2010, the Consortium organized a 1st International Symposium on ELFM in Houthalen-Helchteren. 
Soon after, Group Machiels decided to set up a joint venture with a UK company because the advanced 
plasma technology they offer was judged as best available technology by the Consortium. The second 
International Symposium is planned in the fall of 2013. By then, the first demonstrative excavations and 
their treatment in a UK based oven should have taken place. 
 
Administrative Leadership in formal networks 
We consider most of the above described events in the CtC case as actions of Administrative Leadership. 
We described the administrative leadership function as the traditional, top-down function, based on 
authority and position, that holds the power to take decisions for the organization. This function refers 
to highly visible acts of controlling, planning, structuring and coordinating by people in managerial 
positions. In the network that was formed around the CtC case, the administrative function was primarily 
taken up by the representative of Group Machiels. He engaged in the administrative leadership process 
by taking the initiative to internally explore the possibility of ELFM and to build a vision around it. In his 
function of Director of Environmental Projects, he then prepared a business case that he presented to 
the Group Machiels board of directors to negotiate resource allocation. In the meantime, the company 
logo was changed to express its dedication to sustainability. He also launched the idea to set up a 
research Consortium and joined forces with a well-positioned research engineer to work it out. These 
contacts were clearly based on both their position and authority in their own business and academic 
domain, not yet on a close personal relationship. This same principle is at work in building up a formal 
network with formal contacts and relations he set up with official representatives of the city council, 
provincial political structures, OVAM, the investment fund, etc. But they were not the only 
administrative leaders, the research coordinator and the OVAM official were also a member of the 
formal network in the CtC case. The research coordinator took up the administrative leadership function 
as he built a team of researchers and scientists with a clear vision and specific strategy in mind. With his 
particular selection, he indicated what the Consortium stood for. In He included those that shared a 
common interest in sustainable materials management, acknowledged the funding company’s business 
interests and provided possible access to further research funding. He withheld those that could form a 
competitive threat. Organizing international symposia on ELFM spreads the idea and disseminates the 
built up knowledge in academic circles. Bringing the symposia to Houthalen-Helchteren, instead of to 
Leuven as a renowned university city or to Brussels as the national capital, underscores the link to Group 
Machiels. It also allows the political actors to puts the area on the map as region of sustainable 
development. OVAM, although a bit reluctant to participate at first, soon realized it lagged behind on 
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these newly developing visions on waste and materials management. So it used its position as official 
waste regulator to convene a few dedicated workshops with various interested actors and in this way 
promoted and supported the idea. Later on, OVAM made ELFM a part of its own strategic plan for 
sustainable materials management. 
These examples clearly indicate that administrative leadership is all about control and a transactional 
logic. Group Machiels obviously wants to control the project process (and even the research activities) 
because of their high financial investment in the case. Moreover, their position and reputation as 
innovative and trustworthy waste treatment company is at stake. The managerial actions of the research 
coordinator and OVAM likewise support their position and sense of control; either as prevailing scientist 
and ELFM expert, or as the government actor as architect of new policy initiatives. Their actions are part 
of a mutual transaction: the business partner provides funding in return for research contributions to 
their CtC project. And vice versa: in return for the offered research, the coordinator gets access to a real 
life industrial project and can set up a consortium that helps him secure other related research projects 
and affirm his own academic position The OVAM official offers a strategic partnership that provides 
access to extensive data and information on landfills and in return gets a front row seat in the 
discussions about innovative waste management solutions. 
The examples also illustrate how the members of the formal network develop this leadership 
function. By engaging in managerial processes and activities that support and enhance their 
authoritative positions and formal relations, the company representative, the research coordinator, and 
the OVAM official are recognized as administrative leaders. As well as the holders of political mandates, 
who, together with them, explore and deploy formal and institutional structures to secure resources, 
promote the project and shape decisions.  
The administrative leadership activities emanate constitutive and transformative power. The formal 
network of business partner, research center directors, government and political officials represent ‘the 
usual coalition’ of decision makers in such larger projects that impact regional development. They 
uphold the traditional distribution of resources, draw the main contours of the project and decide who is 
in and who is out. The transformative power stems from their promoting and disseminating activities 
once a new solution has been developed and decided on.  
 
Adaptive leadership in change alliances 
Adaptive leadership processes produce learning, creativity and adaptability through a generative 
dynamic that emerges from confronting and exploring clashing ideas and knowledge. In the CtC case, 
such activities are mainly engaged in by the Consortium researchers who exchange knowledge and 
expertise between many scientific disciplines and who even include social sciences in this highly 
technical project. Even though the research coordinator has many broadly extended networks around 
him, he kept the Consortium limited to 15 members. The structure is small and informal, which keeps 
the exchange and elaboration of ideas and information manageable. The limited scale of this change 
alliance also made it possible for the research team to unite around a common vision, which they 
developed by jointly making sense of the adaptive challenge before them. These sense making processes 
were obviously helped by the appealing sustainability discourse of the research coordinator. Other 
change alliances are formed around the business joint venture and around the participation of the local 
communities. In the joint venture, business and science is combing insights across their own domains to 
create an innovative platform that looks for ways to commercialize and upgrade the resulting plasma 
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materials  The locals and their representative in the Consortium, together with some city council 
members expand the technical perspective of the Consortium by asking critical questions and 
introducing community and public health and safety aspects into the project. All of these adaptive 
leaders developed their leadership by contributing to the sense making processes, by exchanging 
information instead of considering it a power source and by influencing the common vision with their 
own input. 
These adaptive leadership activities are characterized by a more transformational logic. Change 
alliance members engage in these collaborative relationships because they identify with a larger, 
common goal, that transcends their own direct or short term goals. This ‘community sense’ needs some 
time to emerge. At the start of the process, most researcher partners were primarily focused on securing 
research funding and additional projects. Many locals became member of the ‘locals group’ because of 
their own need for information. But the informal contacts, the shared activities and sense-making 
conversations helped develop a group that adopted and supported long term general interests and 
sustainability values.  
Although innovative and destructive power can be understood as two sides of the same coin, the 
above described adaptive leadership primarily emanates innovative power as it aims for developing new 
solutions to a known waste problem. Moreover, it creates new constellations and new connections 
across the sometimes steep divides between scientific disciplines. The locals exercise innovative power 
by adding new perspectives to a technical puzzle. Their innovative power is a form of antagonistic power 
against the constitutive power of Group Machiels, who prefer to keep the locals at arm’s length and who 
want to limit their influence in the debate. The destructive power that emanates from the adaptive 
leadership of the consortium lies in breaking down the rather negative view on landfills and in reframing 
them as rich sources of green energy and sustainable materials.  
 
Enabling leadership in shadow networks 
Enabling leadership processes are a lot less visible because they are based on informal contacts in 
personal relationships. The most obvious enactor of enabling leadership in the CtC case is the research 
coordinator. Long before the conception of the CtC project, he already built up many different and broad 
networks linked to his different roles: scientist, research director, green activist, writer, lecturer,… After 
his first meetings with the representative of Group Machiels, he activated his many networks and had 
numerous personal conversations with trusted relations about the project. He utilized his relational 
sensitivity and adapted the locations and settings to whomever he was meeting with. Some of these 
were more official meetings in his office, others an informal get-together in a pub after work. As he is 
member of so many networks, he can easily take up the role of broker and boundary spanner. This also 
allows him to link different levels through his personal relationships in university circles, city councils, 
political organizations and even at regional government level. How he does this and who else is part of 
such shadow networks, operating close to the power holders and behind the scenes, is not entirely clear. 
What is clear is that higher officials of the universities and research centers, members of the Machiels 
family or their board of directors, directors at OVAM and political power holders were willing to 
challenge the traditional roles and boundaries between their organizations. Scientists became partners 
instead of distant researchers, OVAM found itself in a ‘follower’ position negotiation policy adaptations. 
Together with the company representative, the research coordinator regularly switches between 
leadership functions. As enabling leaders they use their personal relations to combine academic 
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knowledge with an industrial experimental setting, as administrative leaders they use their position and 
formal relations to get things done.  
Enabling leadership is supported by a personal commitment to the common cause. For individuals 
with highly visible positions, this can become risky when administrative leaders do not agree with the 
course that enabling and adaptive leaders want to take. The relational logic in the shadow network is 
thus one of trust and personal investment. Having personally invested in all these relationship without 
any expectation of an immediate return, the research coordinator is surrounded by contacts he can trust 
and can ask to pull some strings in their formal networks when the need arises.   
Because of its central role, enabling leadership exercise power in different ways. By letting go of their 
usual roles of business managers, researchers or civil servants and by investing in new coalitions and 
practices, the CtC shadow network exercised destructive and innovative power. By stimulating the 
connections and relationships between the different researchers, they help establish new solutions and 
exercise transformative power. 
 
Concluding comments 
The above case description undeniably illustrates the important role of both formal and personal 
relationships at various levels and between various network actors played in initiating and further 
developing the Closing the Circle project. Hence the added value of a relational perspective to analyze 
leadership in MAG networks that aim to tackle complex societal problems. The case examples of the 
different leadership forms and their practices also show that they cannot effectively function without 
each other. Group Machiels as administrative leader needed the personal relationships of the research 
coordinator to set up a Consortium that provided the project with enough scientific credibility. The 
research Consortium could never have reached the results that is has without a tangible, real life 
business case that provided a lot of valuable research material and allowed for extensive 
experimentation. The case also shows that individuals cannot claim leadership. Leadership emerges out 
of the interactional processes and network dynamics that constitute the MAG process. MAG participants 
are recognized as leaders to the extent that they take part in and contribute to these underlying 
processes. Leadership participants can develop leadership by increasing their engagement in such 
interactional processes, and by developing the relational skills that will make their process contributions 
more significant. 
 
Conclusions 
This paper set out to develop a framework for the analysis of relational leadership in MAG networks. 
Multi-actor approaches to governing bring about more horizontal relations between the various private 
and public actors involved. This leads to new roles and new forms of leadership that are worth 
investigating. Complexity Leadership Theory serves as the foundation to conceptualize relational 
leadership in MAG networks. CLT describes the role of leadership in enhancing cooperation and 
adaptability, and posits leadership as an influence process emerging in the interactions among actors 
rather than as a characteristic or the behavior of a single individual. Furthermore, the relational 
perspective on leadership, with the leadership relation as unit of analysis, receives a central position 
because in networks relations, connections and interactions matter more than individuals and positions. 
Three contributions complement CLT in order to apply its framework to MAG networks: the themes of 
leadership development, leadership style and power aspects of leadership.  
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The first one conceptualizes leadership development in MAG networks. We identified administrative 
leadership as entative, hierarchical leadership and enabling and adaptive leadership as relational 
leadership. By consequence, the development of the different leadership relationships diverge. We 
propose relational leadership to develop through relational development based on interactional, 
dialogical processes. As hierarchical leadership is mainly constituted in the traditional, dominant 
discourses on leadership, we propose it to develop through personal and competence development.  
As the relational perspective on leadership renders the concept of individual relational style 
expendable, the second contribution theorizes leadership style as a relational concept and relates its 
development to leadership development. We advance the term ‘relational logic’ as an alternative for 
relational style for enabling and adaptive leadership. Because the MAG network has to simultaneously 
manage both transactional and transformational relations, our proposition states that the logic of a 
leadership relationship at any given moment is contextually defined. The proposed terms ‘goal-oriented 
logic’ and ‘co-creational logic’ substitute the terms ‘transactional’ and ‘transformational style’. The initial 
transactional style of the hierarchical, administrative leadership is proposed to evolve into a 
transformational style when the MAG process develops and administrative leadership adopts a common, 
larger goal and promotes it in and outside of the network.  
The third contribution focuses on the power aspects emanating from the different leadership 
relations and networks. The framework of Avelino & Rotmans (2009) enables the description of CLT’s  
three leadership forms in terms of innovative, destructive, transformative and constitutive power. To 
conclude, we proposed that the MAG process development triggers an evolution from an antagonistic to 
a synergetic power dynamic.  
The framework as presented in Table 1 leads to a few conclusions. As MAG networks and leadership 
in MAG networks are quite complex, including the proposed concepts into the leadership analysis 
enriches the understanding and explanation of leadership processes in such complex networks. 
Moreover, as the leadership process develops out of and through the network relations and interactions, 
the framework clearly shows that leadership is an emergent construction within the MAG process and 
not a top-down or outside-in facilitating force. To conclude, the integration of both relational and 
hierarchical leadership and of antagonistic as well as synergetic power dynamics into one framework 
dilutes the normative question about the most suitable form of leadership and power for MAG networks. 
The framework shows that different forms of leadership and power not only co-exist in MAG networks, 
but even cooperate in synergy for achieving adaptive and sustainable outcomes. 
Future empirical research should focus on identifying more and fine-tuning the already identified 
leadership and power practices to enhance the understanding of leadership development and power 
dynamics. Further research needs to also investigate how the framework relates to different levels or 
‘scales’ of MAG. An MAG network governing a policy program is confronted with different types of goals, 
different leadership influences and power plays than a more ‘operational’ network that seeks to install 
or change a specific materials management policy. And the leadership and power system will again be 
very different in networks around small scale, bottom-up initiatives that strive to gain influence in the 
domain of sustainable materials management. 
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